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TOUR TO NOSY BE
Day 1 ANTANANARIVO

Arrival  to  international  airport  Ivato.  Meeting  and transfer  to  the  hotel.
Accommodation in Paon d’or hotel on Bed and breakfast.

Paon d’or
hotel

Day 2 NOSY IRANJA

Transfer to the airport for the flight to Nosy Be. On arrival, meeting and
transfer to Nosy Iranja which  is formed by 2 small islands connected with a
passage of white sand. This area is perfect for those who are interested in
calm atmosphere and harmony. There we can find calm beach made of
white sands, small and huge turtles, endemic flowers, rare fruits and many
representatives of  the Sea World.  There,  we organize  the excursions to
Iranja Be Island and to Russian Bay, where Russian marina was situating in
1904 and 1905 (Russo – Japanese war).

Iranja lodge

Day 3 NOSY KOMBA

The excursion to Nosy Komba is extremely interesting for those who are
interested in nature. There we can observe many representatives of lemurs,
monkeys  and  birds.  There  we  will  also  find  a  small  village  called
Ampangoriana. Local artisans are specialized in making wood sculptures.
There we will have a picnic lunch.

Iranja lodge

Day 4 NOSY TANIKELY

One of  the most  exciting activities  is  an excursion to  Nosy Tanikely.  In
waters  of  this  small  island  we can find  the  most  of  water  creatures  of
Madagascar.  The  diving  will  be  organized  for  those  who  are  excited  to
discover Sea World to its heart’s content. There we willa picnic lunch.

Iranja lodge

Day 5 NOSY IRANJA

A small “Island of Paradise” is famous for its birds and wild plantations that
are also considered to be endemic ones. Thanks to its tranquility, this island
became truly unforgettable for all of its visitors. Many couples come there
often, in order to spend their Honey Moon. There we also organize many
activities  such  as  diving,  fishing,  snorkeling,  waterskiing,  wakeboarding,
windsurfing,  hobby-cat,  gypsey,  kayaking,  pedalo,  observation  of  the
dolphins and turtles etc.

Iranja lodge

Day 6 NOSY BE – ANTANANARIVO

Transfer  to  Nosy  be.  This  big  island  takes  place  on the  North-west   of
Madagascar. It also called the Island of Perfume, because of many flowers,
ylang-ylang and different spices. On arrival, transfer  by car to the airport
for the flight to Antananarivo. Check-in for the flight back to abroad.

Tariff per person in Euro on request

Included:

-all  transfers by car;
-transfers airport-hotel Iranja-airport;
-hotel in the program on full board in Iranja;
-VAT;
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-all taxes.

Excluded:

-international flights;
-internal flights (Antananarivo-Nosy Be –Antananarivo ): 423 euro per person;
-visa (free in charge);
-drinks, tips, personal expenditures, extra, insurance.

Excursions:

Snorkeling (60mn): 15 euro/person
Trip around the island (45mn): 17 euro/person
Meet the dolphins &turtles (1h): 20 euro/person
Waterskiing: 22 euro/pers/15mn
Baramahamay (3h): 45euro/person
Nosy Tanikely 1day: 450euro, less than 4 people : 113 euro /person
Nosy Komba 1 day:  550euro, less than 4 people: 138 euro/person
Fishing:
Trolling fishing (around the island) max 4 persons:45 euro/person
Bottom fishing(2 h): min 2/max 6 persons:17 euro/person.
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